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1. What is it all about?
Snowcross Super League is a new Nordic Snowcross series. The aim of the Super League is to
expand to 4-5 races in the coming years, so that competitions are held in all the Nordic
countries. The Super League's mission is to develop the entire Nordic Snowcross through
high-level competition events, as well as professional TV production.
Super League’s first season there will be two race weekends and one final weekend.
11.-12.2.2022 Boden, Boden Energi Arena, Sweden
● Race 1:
18.-19.3.2022 Oulu, OuluZone, Finland
● Race 2:
22.-23.4.2022 Jämsä, Himos, Finland
● Final weekend:
To participate in the Snowcross Super League you will need to have a race licence from an
organization under FIM.

2. Competition concept
Snowcross Super League race weekends will be driven in one and two day formats.
- Race weekends start on Fridays in Pro and Pro Lite classes. On Friday there will be time
trials, Round 1 race and Dominator Race, which will include 24 fastest drivers based on the
time trials from both classes. Dominator Race is part of the Super
League and season points will be given to 4 best drivers in every class.
- The Snowcross Super League champion is the driver with the most points at the end of the
season. Championship trophies are divided into categories. In the event of a tie, the driver
who is better placed in the final of the final race will be declared the champion.

2.1. Official language & announcements
- The official language of the League is English. Rules, official announcements and
e.g. driver briefings will be held in English.
● Announcements and reportage in different countries are provided in Finnish and
in English.

2.2. Organizer & contact details
- Commercial rights of the Snowcross Super League is owned by LiveSports Promotions Oy.
Contact details for the Snowcross Super League can be found at www. snowcross.fi/office
- All the queries related to the league or races will be by email at office@livesports.fi. We aim
to reply to emails within 12 hours.

3. Livestream & TV
High-quality broadcasting is produced from every racing day in Finnish and in English.
●
●
●

Livestreams www.snowcross.fi/livestream
Saturday afternoon's main broadcast also on IS-TV.
Compilation in AlfaTV broadcast channel in next saturday after the race.

4. Team Challenge
Team Challenge is a championship between teams that have entered the League.
- Team must announce drivers at least from two different categories
● Category 1: Junior-classes
● Category 2: Legends & Ladies
● Category 3: Pro-classes
- There must be at least three (3) and maximum of ten (10) drivers
- All the points the drivers are given will be summarized together for the team.
- Teams points from the season will divided between the amount of the drivers that
have been participated in the races, taking in to account the individual races possible
missed.
○ Smallest individual divider is always three (3). In case there is only two drivers that
participate in a race, their points will be divided by the amount of three drivers.
- Team can appoint a backup driver, who can participate the race if one of the originally
announced drivers is injured.
- In Pro and Pro Lite class Team Challenge doesn’t include points from Round 1 and
Dominator Race. Reason for this is because the Pro class includes more race starts than the
other classes.

5. Fees
5.1. Driver specific registration to the series
Driver specific pre-registration to the series starts on 20th of October 2021
Pre-registration allows you to be among the first to reserve a series seat.
Serial fee must be paid by 20th of January 2022.
Payment information will be sent to pre-registered drivers.
- Junior classes registration fee is 150 €
- Adults classes registration fee is 300 €
Registration fee for the series includes
- Guaranteed slot for all the races of the season
- Inexpensive race entry fee (see the chart below)
- Driver info in the livestream
○ Including maximum of five (5) logos of the drivers sponsors
- Driver introduction at www.snowcross.fi website

5.2. Registration to the race
- The driver must confirm his participation in the races by paying the registration fee no later
than the Wednesday before the race. After this, the fee will be charged +50% increased.

5.3. Entry fees for a Race
Series fee paid

Series fee NOT paid

Junior-classes

50 €

100 €

Adult classes

100 €

200 €

5.4. Team Package / Team Challenge
Team Package and Super League Team Challenge registration is open from 15th of
November 2021 to 31th of December 2021 at www.snowcross.fi
● Price for the Team Package is 300 € per driver.
Team Package can also be purchased for only one driver. Less than three driver teams will
not be participate at the Team Challenge, but will be given all the other content of the Team
Package
Team Package content
- Team coloring & Team logo on the driver info
- Team logo on the broadcasting graphics (start and result list, scoreboard graphics)
- Teams over three drives will get reserved spot on the pit-area
- Team introduction at www.snowcross.fi website

5.5. Refunds of the fees
- If the driver’s participation for the series is canceled before the first race, the refund is 50 %
of the series fee.
- If the driver’s participation for the series is canceled during the season, the series fee is not
refundable.
- If the driver’s participation for an individual race is cancelled, the race fee is refunded
minus a 10 € handling fee.
- Refund request by email at office@livesports.fi

6. Prizes
6.1. Race prizes
Trophy for the TOP3 in every class. Medal for all the Junior drivers

6.3. Prize money
- Prize money is taxable income for the driver.

7. Rules
7.1. Background info of the rules
- Snowcross Super League is driven under the Snowcross rules of Finnish Motorsport
Association. Super League is driven on national race ligences in Finland and in Sweden.
- The organizer will determine rules for the whole season because the Super League’s
concept is based on a series of races. This document includes the main rules. Rules can be
specified during the series by assigning additional order to an individual race. All the
information concerning the rules are informed by releasing an announcement at
www.snowcross.fi/races website and by email for all the registered drivers.
In other parts besides presented in this document the rules of the Finnish Motorsport
Association are in use.

7.2. Racing classes & drivers amount by classes
Pro
Pro Lite
Ladies
Legends (40+)
Jr. 14-16
Jr. 11-14
Jr. 9-11
Jr. 7-9

28 drives
42 drivers
28 drives
28 drivers
28 drivers
42 drivers
20 drivers
20 drivers

7.3. Driver classifications
- In the season 2022 Snowcross Super League doesn’t have driver classifications set by the
organizer. *Pro and Pro Lite classifications from Finnish Championship- and Open and Stock
classification from Swedish Championship series are not valid in Super League.
- In the season 2023 Snowcross Super League will contain classification in Pro and Pro Lite
classes based on the performance of the season 2022. This concept will be announced
before the first race of the season 2022.

7.4. Drivers racing numbers
- The drivers racing numbers are determined by the order of registration.
- If a driver tries to enter with a same racing number than another driver in the same class,
the driver who registered later needs to choose some other racing number.
- Drivers can freely choose a racing number between 2-999 in every class. Racing number 1 is
always reserved for the champion of the previous season of every class.
- Drivers who have already participated in the series will be privileged to the same race
number in future seasons during pre-registration. When driver changing the class, will order
of precedence goes like in section 7.2. presented.

7.5. Technical rules
The technical rules of SML Ry's Snowcross regulations are followed by competition category
in Super League. An English translation of the rules will be published during December 2021.
The Pro class is the only class that allows more freedom to build, so the rules for the Pro class
are already included in this document.

7.5.1. Pro technical rules and regulations
In the Pro class, the technical rules of section “090.14.2.1 Pro” of the SML Ry Snowcross
regulations are followed. Here are the main sections of those regulations:
1. Snowcross sled must be factory build sled. Changes to the sled that aren’t denied
here are allowed.
2. Liquid cooled engine max 600cc/2-stroke or 1100cc/4-stroke
3. Sled can only have one exhaust pipe
4. Turbo and nitrous are not allowed.
5. Spike matres are not allowed.
6. Active suspension is not allowed.

7.6. Transponder
- The driver must have own individual transponder. Transponder type must be MX Flex, MX
Classic, X2 MX or TR2 MX.
- The organizer will have a limited amount of transponders on the location for rent. Fee for
the transponder rent is 150 € per weekend.

7.7. Joker lap
- Each driver must drive the “joker lap” in every race start. Joker lap may longer or
shorten the lap depending on the track. Joker lap is allowed to drive through only
once in a race start.
- Joker lap is not in use during the qualification, Dominator Race and Last Chance.
- Joker lap is used only in the adult classes. In Junior classes the Joker lap is not in use.

7.8. Equal points
- In situation where drivers are in equals points in the racing pattern the result is resolved as
follows:
1. Which driver was on the better ranking on the previous start.
2. Which driver was on the better ranking on the second last start.
3. Which driver had the better time on time trials. Includes situations where the drivers
were in different time trial groups.
4. Which driver had the second best time on time trials. Includes situations where the
drivers were in different time trial groups.

8. Race day procedures
8.1. Information channels on race day
- The official information channel on race day will be via Telegram app.
- This channel is also used to share general information and reminders regarding the series
before the season starts and also between races.
- You can in the channel by using the following link:
https://t.me/joinchat/AkwZwMwzV2A1Mjg0

8.2. Formation & Driver introduction
- During race day there is a non-stop schedule in use.
- When the previous group has started their race, the next group will immediately be
organized to the starting grid.
- When the last driver of the previous group has left the track, a driver introduction of the
next group will start. 15 second notification board will be given after the introductions.

8.3. Prize ceremony
- Prize ceremonies are held immediately after each finals.
○ TOP3 drivers will be directed to the podium after crossing the finish line. Drivers will
remove their helmets and step on to the podium behind their sled. Drivers will be
rewarded and brief interviews are conducted.
○ In Jr. 7-9 ja Jr. 9-11 classes drivers outside of TOP3 will be rewarded when they are
leaving the track. Drivers will be directed to drive near the podium where the medals
are given.

8.4. Introducing the lap
- The organizer has the option to record the introduction of the lap via helmet camera by
co-op with the drivers of their choice. Lap introduction video is recorded on Fridays before
Pro Lite time trials. In other cases the helmet cameras are not allowed.

9. Racing patterns
9.1. Friday's Dominator Race. Pro & Pro Lite

●

●
●

●

Eliminator
○ Includes 24 drivers based on the time trial results. Numbers in the boxes
refer to the order and the group the drivers are racing.
Quarter-final
○ Includes the second best drivers of the groups from the Eliminator round.
Semi Final
○ Includes the winners of the groups from the Eliminator round and the
winners of the Quarter-final groups.
Final
○ Includes two best drivers of the groups from the Semi-final round.
○ Points given by the result of the Finals are shown in the pattern above.

9.2. Racing patterns, group sizes and points given by classes

10. Schedule of the race day
We reserve the right to make changes.

